SEPTEMBER 23, 2018
25TH SUNDAY IN
ORDINARY TIME
13900 BISCAYNE AVE. W
ROSEMOUNT, MN 55068
PHONE: 651-423-4402

www.stjosephcommunity.org
Weekend Mass times:
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 7 am, 8:30 am, & 10:30 am

Thank You St Joe’s!
I would like to thank everyone who came out to support our build in St.
Paul this summer. Thanks as well go to the many generous food and
beverage donors who once again came through. Our build was a three
bedroom, detached garage in the Frogtown neighborhood. Our crew
made some great progress on the home which was approaching the final
touches when we arrived on Monday. We were able to finish framing
and siding the garage, exterior painting and completed a lot of
painting, flooring and window work inside the home. Luckily we were
blessed with mild July weather to make that indoor work pleasant. I will be sure to pass along details on the
dedication so you can inspect our work. This week was a bittersweet one for me and several longtime Habitat
veterans. This was my last year at the helm. In addition, financing a full summer week of Habitat is a large
commitment that the parish has strongly supported for many years. However, the parish currently has many
competing priorities for funds at this time and the pledge costs have increased substantially in recent years. What
does this all mean? Quite simply, change is inevitable. I think it is up to us parishioners to decide what that change
entails for the future of our Habitat ministry. Putting the future aside, I have to acknowledge a tradition that goes
back to 2000. Long before I stepped inside St. Joe’s a great group of you built this amazing ministry. Like any
good deed, you always seem to get more out than you put in after a day at a work site. I am just one of many
parishioners who really got to know the people we sit next to in Mass by participating in Habitat...and great food
never hurts. Thank you all for making my job an easy one and thank you for amazing memories!
~Matt Timmers

Thank you St. Joe’s!

PADRE PAUL’S PONDERINGS
Simple Acts go a Long Way
As I shared at Mass, a couple of weeks ago I lost, as I would might be best to let him peacefully pass on.
typically refer to him, my “number 1 fluff ball buddy” Kirby.
As you might expect, I was pretty emotional at that moment
Kirby is a sweet, gentle dog who came into my life just over 7
and in the days that followed. I returned from the clinic with
years ago.
some vestments and Mass items as I actually had to leave
I’d wanted a dog since I was about 4. There was a neighbor Kirby there while they tested him because of a nursing home
who had a friendly German Shepherd called Clyde, whom I’d Mass I offered that day for my grandma at Saint Therese
feed cheese treats to. Outside of Clyde marking his territory (she turned 101 that day!). When walking out, several staff
one day and me being in the line of fire (a story my mom still sensed something was wrong, and I told them the news. They
gets a laugh out of to this day as my reaction at the time was were very comforting. As were people on my Facebook page.
shock apparently saying “I thought you were my friend” but
But word also got to the kids at the school, and each grade
the friendship was quickly reconciled) I loved Clyde, and have kindly made me a card that they signed expressing their
always loved dogs. Finally when I became a pastor and was condolences and how much they too loved Kirby. On top of
going to live alone in a rectory, I had the opportunity to get a that there was a card from the staff.
dog.
I talked in my first school Mass homily that week about how
After doing some searching I was put in touch with RAGOM, simple actions can do so much, reading a story about a man
“Retrieve a Golden of Minnesota.” They are great people.
who thinks no one cares about him who is changed through a
They care about the dogs so interview the perspective human simple note he’s given that says “Somebody Loves You Mr.
friend, tour the home, and make sure the dog will be cared
Hatch.” As I did this, admittedly I also got emotional, as the
for and be inside the home, which is important for goldens. It kind gestures of all those kids combined with the intense
wasn’t too long before a “foster mom” (the rescue stays with a emotion at saying goodbye to my best friend got to me. But if
person who often has other dogs too so they can be assessed Jesus can cry, I think it’s OK if we do too.
for the right home) got in touch with me and told me to meet
I’ll miss Kirby the rest of my life, and odds are down the
Kirby. I drove down to Eden Prairie, and the big guy jumped
road there will be another fluffy companion running around
up on me. My first words were “hey bud, would you like to live
the rectory and visiting the school. The point is that through a
with me?” After getting the food dishes, a bed (which he never
simple action, we can do so much. What made Kirby so
used), some toys, I waited a few days and Kirby was
wonderful were the many simple things every day; the couch
dropped off at the house.
time, the walks, the giant head laying on my lap or shoulder.
He promptly found the backyard area, as I bought a fence He was just there for me, and in a tough moment, those kids,
for the back. He ran around and had fun, and again marked the great people I work with, and many others were there for
his territory. He’d do that again inside later, but that’s what
me too.
cleaners are for so no big deal. We quickly settled into a
As our lives go by, there are many moments that come up
routine, and it took a little while but I could finally give him
that are simple things we can do to change the lives of others.
free reign of the house. I’d let him out each morning, we’d go
A kind word here; a phone call; a visit; the gift of our time; or
for a walk, sometimes jogging, and spent countless hours on
taking the time to write a note or card; or giving someone a
the couch, where he would also serve many days as my
hug or just listening to them. Simple gestures that create
spiritual director and personal therapist. Of course there were
memories that last a lifetime; simple gestures that make such a
meals too where a paw on my lap ensured a little bit of ham
difference.
or turkey for him. Kirby was of course great with the school
kids too. He loved being surrounded by kids, and felt loved
I’ve been blessed with many of those from Kirby, but from so
and calm, and he had a calming effect on people.
many great people over the course of my life and priesthood.
You add all these things up, & what a difference they make.
It was in early August that Kirby’s eating habits changed
suddenly. He lost interest in his dog food. I got him another,
Dogs in their special way I think remind us of this importance
and he lost interest in that too. Taking him to one vet, she felt to just love one another, for they are just happy to see you
it was something gastrointestinal, so a third food caused him
and be around you. Kirby indeed taught me the importance
to get sick, and several meds also did not work. A second vet of the “little things” that make such a difference, as do so
also had the same opinion. However, when he was turning
many people who fill my life.
down hamburger meat and potatoes and rice that I was
So never forget what a big difference a simple gesture can
making for him, I knew something was wrong seriously. He
make. People might not remember you for your job, your
also had more and more issues going to the bathroom, and it
wealth, or your status - but who cares about that? They will
got to the point where he’d have to go out repeatedly but not
remember though the difference you made in their life by
be able to go. I took him in again right away when he could
doing something ordinary that in the end was quite
not urinate, and an ultrasound revealed likely cancer near the
extraordinary. So be an entrepreneur and look for new ways
prostate (even though he had been neutered). This was
each day to bring God’s love to someone who needs it,
preventing him from passing fluids and solids, and the poor
because you just might change them in ways you couldn’t even
guy was just miserable. After counsel with the vet I was told it
imagine.
God Bless, ~ Fr. Paul

STEWARDSHIP
Sacrificial Giving: September 15-16, 2018
Envelope Offering………..……....$9,858.00
Plate………………….…................$1,237.00
Total………………........................$11,095.00
Capital Campaign…....……….......$1,567.00

INFORMATION

CONGRATULATIONS WINNERS !!
$2500 - John Ritter
$1500 - Jim Luckman
$500 - Mary Moeller

Part-Time Building
Monitor Wanted
St. Joseph Church has an opening for a Part-Time Building
Monitor. Responsibilities include: setting up and taking down
tables, light janitorial work and monitoring the building
security. This position will also be available to fill in with a
few hours to days’ notice. The shifts being covered are
weeknights and weekends. If interested, please pick up an
application at the Parish Office. For more details, contact
Pat Archer at 651-423-4402 x5125.

ST. JOSEPH’S STAFF & INFO
Sacramental Care
Pastor
Deacon
Deacon
Administrative
Director
Admin Asst: Reception
Admin Asst: Database
Admin: Communications
Bookkeeper/HR
Facility Maintenance

651-313-8466
651-313-8493
651-423-4402

Randy Haney
Ann Brown
Maggie Roth
Bobbi Neuens
Jane Schmitz
Pat Archer

651-313-8468
651-313-8460
651-313-8461
651-313-8470
651-313-8467
651-313-8488

Lifelong Faith Formation
Director
Kayla Rooney
Sunday School Coord.
Kathy Neary

651-313-8464
651-313-8465

Parish Life
Director

651-313-8462

Bridget Samson

Pastoral Ministry/Outreach
Coordinator
Kyle Finken

651-313-8463

School
Principal
Secretary

Kelly Roche
Cris Meaden

651-313-8471
651-313-8486

Bill Bradley

651-313-8469

Dave Berg

612-850-2305

Worship
Director
Parish Council
Parish Council Chair
Additional Info

ELECTRONIC SIGN UPDATE
Enough funds have been donated to provide the base
of the sign with our name, logo, established date and
installation of pavers purchased to date. The electronic
part of the sign will be purchased and installed when
the remaining funds have been secured. Thank you to
all who have purchased a paver or donated. We are
approximately 150 pavers from completing the sign
(phase 2).

Fr. Paul Kammen
Steve Boatwright
Gordon Bird

Hours

Parish Office
651-423-4402
M–F
8:00 am - 4:30 pm

School Office
651-423-1658
To send an email to a St Joseph staff member, use the
following format: first name.last name@stjosephcommunity.org
Parish Website
Facebook:
Twitter:

www.stjosephcommunity.org
St. Joseph Catholic Church & School
Rosemount Minnesota
@stjoesrosemount

Archdiocese’s Victim/Survivor Assistance Program:
651-291-4497 (for confidential care)

Mass Schedule:
Saturday~ 5:00 pm
Sunday~ 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am
Monday, Thursday, & Friday~ 8:30am
Word & Communion Service:
Tuesday & Wednesday~8:30am
Reconciliation: Saturday 4:00 pm
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LITURGY & WORSHIP
MASS INTENTIONS
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

24 8:30 †
25 8:30
26 8:30
27 8:30 †
28 8:30 †
29 5pm †
30 7am †
30 8:30 †
30 10:30

Dianne Rolfing
Word & Communion Service
Word & Communion Service
Matt Wallace
Msgr. A King
Marty Heuer
Marylu Peters-Bird
Barb & Dan Boatwright
St. Joseph Community

READINGS
For the Week of September 23
Sunday:
Wis 2:12, 17-20/Ps 54:3-4, 5, 6-8 [6b]/
Jas 3:16--4:3/Mk 9:30-37
Monday:
Prv 3:27-34/Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5 [1]/
Lk 8:16-18
Tuesday:
Prv 21:1-6, 10-13/Ps 119:1, 27, 30, 34, 35,
44 [35]/Lk 8:19-21
Wednesday: Prv 30:5-9/Ps 119:29, 72, 89, 101, 104,
163 [105]/Lk 9:1-6
Thursday:
Eccl 1:2-11/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14 and
17bc [1]/Lk 9:7-9
Friday:
Eccl 3:1-11/Ps 144:1b and 2abc, 3-4 [1]/
Lk 9:18-22
Saturday:
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a/
Ps 138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 4-5 [1]/Jn 1:47-51
Next Sunday: Nm 11:25-29/Ps 19:8, 10, 12-13, 14 [9a]/
Jas 5:1-6/Mk 9:38-43, 45, 47-48

VOCATION VIEW
Sociologists report that only 10% of people are interested
in serving others consistently. So when Jesus says, “ If you
wish to rank first, you must remain the last one of all and the
servant of all.” Many people could immediately turn and
walk away. Are you willing to serve as Jesus did?

CATHOLIC QUOTES
Words to Inspire the Faithful
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SACRAMENTS
Please pray for the following couples
who will enter into the Sacrament of
Matrimony soon:

Lauren Albers & Scott Gleason
September 29, 2018
Michelle O’Herin & Steven Williams
October 5, 2018
Samantha Kisner & Dylan Osvold
October 13, 2018

INFORMATION
THE NURSERY IS OPEN!

THIS WEEKEND!
DURING 10:30 AM MASS - Room 115

Volunteers are needed!
If you are interested in volunteering in the
Nursery please contact
Bridget.Sturm@stjosephcommunity.org or you can sign
up at the link below:
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/70a0d45a5ab2ea0fa7-nursery

The Feast of St. Francis and the Blessing of
Animals Saturday, October 6th, 10 am
October 4th is the feast of one of the most important
saints in the last millennium of Christianity. St. Francis of
Assisi held such a deep appreciation for the gift of life,
which flowed from the hands of an all-loving Creator, that
his reverence for life not only applied to his human sisters
and brothers but spilled over, as well, into his compassion
toward all living creatures. It is in this sense that we have
come to know the blessing of animals with the feast of St.
Francis.
We invite you to gather with us on Saturday, October 6th,
at10:00 am. We’ll remember not only the care of all
creatures at our Blessing of the Animals (the first Saturday
of October), but your pet will be blessed individually as
well. Please gather at the front
School entrance by 10am.

150TH CELEBRATION # 44
A HISTORY OF ST. JOSEPH PARISH
150th Celebration # 44 2001-2009
Fr. Tom Hill, after successfully guiding the parish during these
transitional years, retired on July 1, 2011. He was 72 years old and
had spent 14 years as St. Joe’s pastor. Fr. Paul Jarvis was appointed
the new pastor. He was ordained in 2004 and had been pastor at
Guardian Angels in Chaska.
Fr. Jarvis brought a new enthusiasm to the pulpit. He is remembered
for walking up and down the aisles, before Mass and during his
sermon, interacting with the parishioners. Anyone sitting in the first five
rows were given “immunity” to any questions, etc.
He formed ties with other denominations of churches in Rosemount,
particularly the Methodist Church. The two churches began holding
ecumenical Thanksgiving services. He also initiated the blessing of
animals on the Feast of St. Francis. He made sure that St. Joseph’s was
actively involved in the community.
On June 30, 2011, Gary Mitchell retired as Parish Administrator and
Jerry Roth succeeded him. Deacon Steve Boatwright began his service
to St. Joseph’s on December 18, 2011.
St. Joseph’s old school building, which stood for nearly 60 years, was
torn down Oct. 29, 2012. It was owned by the City of Rosemount, and
the land was to be used for a senior housing complex and an addition
to the Steeple Center.
Fr. Robert M. Schwartz accepted the role as a Sacramental Assistant
the summer of 2011, after retiring from being pastor at Our Lady of
Grace, Edina, MN. He also had been an associate pastor at Risen
Savior, Apple Valley, pastor of St. John Neumann, Eagan, and held
many other positions within the Archdiocese.
In April of 2013, Fr. Paul Jarvis suffered a near fatal aortic
dissection. He survived, and, after three months of recovery, he
returned to St. Joseph’s on a part time basis. Fr. Schwartz and Fr.
Colon, with additional help from other priests and parish staff, carried
the load.
This article based on the research and writings of parishioner Gerald Mattson

150TH PRAYER
150th Anniversary Prayer…
Gracious God, We gather here today to give
you thanks. Thank you for 150 years of faith,
family and friendship. Thank you for this
community that supports each other in joy and
sorrow, baptisms and funerals, in celebrations
and the sacraments. WE are grateful Lord, for
your love, your blessings and your presence each and every
day. May we be faithful witnesses, living in communion with
the Holy Spirit, to go forth proclaiming your Good News. We
ask this through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord. Amen

PARISH INFO
BAPTISMS
Baptisms are celebrated on the 1st and 3rd
weekend of each month after the 10:30am
mass. (please note that there can be fluctuations
in this schedule depending on other liturgical
needs).
Parents are required to have completed the
Baptism Preparation class which is offered the
2nd Thursday of each month at 7:00 pm.
For more information please call the parish
office at 651-423-4402.
RECONCILIATION
Individual reconciliation ~ Saturdays at 4:00 pm
or by appointment. Communal celebrations and
Individual celebrations are held during Advent
and Lent.
MARRIAGE
All couples anticipating Christian marriage
should contact the Parish Office at
(651) 423-4402 at least 6 months prior to a
wedding date being set.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK
This Sacrament may be received by any
Catholic who is seriously ill, about to undergo
major surgery, or in poor health. The second
Sunday of each month we offer this sacrament
after each Mass or call the Parish Office,
(651) 423-4402.
PRAYER CHAIN
To place a prayer request call Pat at 651-4527689 or email plawler321@gmail.com
FAITH FORMATION and SACRAMENTAL
PREPARATION
Sunday School for ages 3, 4, and 5 is held
during the 8:30 & 10:30 Masses.
Faith Formation for Grades 1-12 along with
Sacramental Preparation.
Call (651) 423-4402 for more information.
ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL & PRESCHOOL
St. Joseph School provides a God-centered,
supportive academic environment for students,
Grades PreK-8. Contact Kelly Roche, Principal
at (651) 423-1658 for more information.
DAILY ROSARY
The rosary is prayed before each weekday
Mass (Mon.-Fri.) starting 35 minutes before the
scheduled Mass time–except on First Friday when
the rosary is prayed at the start of Eucharistic
Adoration. All are invited to join us as we pray
for the needs of the Church and community.
BULLETIN DEADLINE: Noon on Mondays. All
bulletin announcements should be sent to
bulletin@stjosephcommunity.org and to the
appropriate staff personnel for approval
before they will be included in the bulletin.
Church of St. Joseph · Rosemount, Minnesota
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CALENDAR
Monday, September 24
8:20 am Moms in Prayer, Rm 115
6:15 pm American Heritage Girls, SH A
6:30 pm Boy Scout Court of Honor, SH B
7:00 pm Knights of Columbus, Rm 101
Tuesday, September 25
9:30 am Bible Study, Rm 101
6:00 pm Connemara Ass. Annual Mtg, SH A
7:00 pm Bible Study, Rm 115
7:00 pm Capital Campaign Volunteers, Rm 101
Wednesday, September 26
9:00 am Grandparent Ministry, Rm 101
1:00 pm Bible Study, Rm 101
3:10 pm School Faculty Meeting, Rm 115
6:00 pm Faith Formation Elementary Group 1
6:00 pm Cat. Of the Good Shepherd, Rm 102
6:30 pm Finance Committee

PARISH LIFE EVENTS
AN INTERDENOMINATIONAL COALITION OF SOUTH SUBURBAN
CHURCHES PRESENTS THE THIRD IN A FOUR-WEEK SERIES:
GROWING THROUGH LOSS with Judy Ross, MS, LMFT, RYT-200 Juki
ross Holistic Therapy Psychotherapy & Yoga Services –
Judy will speak on “Using Mediation, Breath Work and Yoga
Therapeutically for Grief”

Tuesday, September 25, 2018
Church of the Risen Savior, , Burnsville
Registration, 6:30; Speaker, 7:00; Support Groups
(facilitated by trained leaders), 8:00
Freewill Offering
This program is offered to any adult experiencing a loss or major crisis
and to Pastoral Ministers, i.e., Befrienders and Stephen Ministers.
For additional information, call: 651-452-8261 or
e-mail: growingthroughloss@gmail.com

COATS FOR KIDS
“Warming hearts, one coat at a time”

Thursday, September 27
12:30 pm Parish Staff Meeting, Rm 101
1:30 pm Prayer Shawl, Rm 115
6:30 pm Confirmation Presentation, Rm 101
6:30 pm Adult Choir Rehearsal, Church
Friday, September 28
5:30 pm Wedding Rehearsal, Church
Saturday, September 29
9:00 am Bible Study, SH A
2:00 pm Wedding, Church
4:00 pm Reconciliation, Church
4:30 pm Electronic Sign & Paver Table, GA
4:30 pm Coats for Kids Drive, GA
5:00 pm Mass, Church
Sunday, September 30
7:00 am Mass, Church
8:00 am Coats for Kids Drive, GA
8:00 am Electronic Sign & Paver Info, GA
8:15 am Cat. Of the Good Shepherd, Rm 102
8:30 am Mass, Church
8:30 am Sunday School
10:15 am Cat. Of the Good Shepherd, Rm 102
10:30 am Mass, Church
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Nursery is Open, Rm 115
11:45 am Baptisms, Church
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When: Before & After All Masses -

Sept 29th & Sept 30th and
Oct 6th & Oct 7th
What: Needs are prioritized as follows:
1st. Coats size 4-6
2nd. Coats size 2-3T
3rd. Snowpants size 4-6 4th. Boots children size 9-12
5th. Coats size 8-10 6th. Coats size 12-14
7th. Hats (new) and mittens
Where: Gather Area by the windows
The CAPS Agency is always thankful
for our donations.

Loaves and Fishes
Time for our annual fall clothing drive for our
guests at Holy Rosary Church. Please bring your
gently used clothing to Church the weekend of
October 6th & 7th to be distributed on Tuesday,
October 9th. We are still in need of volunteers
for our second shift from 5-7pm and a second shift supervisor.
To volunteer or for more info, contact Fay 952-2507613 Fay.connors@gmail.com or
Kevin 952-426-8633 kjc379@gmail.com.
_______________________________________________

Help needed at the Holy Rosary Site…
We are looking for someone to supervise the serving and clean
up crew on the 2nd Tuesday of the month from 4:45pm-7pm at
Holy Rosary Church, Mpls. This is a commitment of 2 1/2 hours
per month. Please contact Fay or Kevin Connors 952-250-7613
952-426-8633 for more information.
We can use more helping hands to serve during this same
time! Please prayerfully consider giving of your time to serve
those who are in need.

ST JOSEPH CATHOLIC SCHOOL
ALL ARE WELCOME TO JOIN
St. Joseph School’s Service
Marathon

Friday, October 5th
We will be packing meals at Feed
My Starving Children in Eagan, 990
Lone Oak Rd #136, Eagan, MN 55121. There are
three packing sessions available Friday—2:30 p.m.,
6:00 p.m., and 8:00 p.m. We are asking each
participant to donate $10 or more to Feed My Starving
Children. Please bring your donation to Feed My
Starving Children on October 5th. Please click the link
below to register for a packing session today!”

http://school.stjosephcommunity.org/marathon.aspx

Mom’s in Prayer meets every
Monday that the students have
school! This is a great opportunity
to drop the kids off, bring the
little ones and join others in
praying for our school, students
and other intentions!
All are welcome! We meet in Room 115 at 8:20 am.

Do you enjoy working
with children?
Our Faithful Beginnings
Preschool is looking for
Preschool Substitutes for all
types of positions (preschool
teacher, preschool assistant teacher, and preschool aides).
You will be working with 3, 4, & 5 year-old children in
our Faithful Beginnings Classroom. We are open from
7:00am-6:00pm, so there are a lot of different times
available that we could need help. Qualifications: You
must meet DHS requirements for the specific position
(teacher, assistant, or aide) and have experience working
with children. If you are interested, please contact our
Preschool Director, Shannon Carroll.
shannon.carroll@stjosephcommunity.org 651-313-8491
BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION!
MILK MOOLA FROM KWIK TRIP!
St. Joseph School collects Box Tops and
Milk Moola from Kwik Trip! That is an
extra 10cents for every mild cap or
milk top! You can find Box Tops on
LOTS of items, so much more than
cereal!
The first turn in deadline is Friday, October 12th.
Start clipping and send them in to the Office please!

PARISH EVENTS & INFORMATION
Twin Cities Prison Ministry
Have you ever thought about writing to
someone in prison? We are working
though the Order of Malta’s Pen Pal
program. There are several male and
female inmates that have asked for a
penpal. If you are interested, please
contact tcpm.linda@gmail.com.
Linda will inform you of the process and
guidelines for this program.

Nursing Home Volunteers
On the 2nd Friday of the month from
9:30 –11:00 am St. Joseph
parishioners go to Trinity Care
Center in Farmington. We have
been helping out at Trinity since
2013. We lead the rosary, do a
communion service, and then distribute communion to
residents in their rooms.
We would be happy to have more people join us.
For more information or to volunteer please contact
Lou Croke 952-891-1029

VETERANS WALL OF HONOR
The Veteran's Recognition
Committee has designed a 4' x 8'
permanent display soon to be installed on the wall in the
NE corner of the gathering space. The purpose of the
display is to honor Veterans past and present who are
or were parishioners of St. Joseph's parish. It is a visible
reminder to pray for the safety and well-being of all
those defending our county's freedom and a tribute to
all present or former St. Joseph parishioners who have
served, especially those injured or killed in our country's
conflicts.
If you or a family member meet the above criteria,
please stop at the parish office during business hours to
pick up an application or obtain additional information.
Donations are being accepted to cover the cost of the
display. Thank you!
~St. Joseph's Veterans Recognition Committee
Church of St. Joseph · Rosemount, Minnesota
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